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3 to 20 years old, has increased from 12 to 130 (more than
40 are children of tender age). Most of them were orphaned

refugees who fled their homes due to civil war while others
came from single-parent families, who were helpless and

destitute. Rev K. Haw Lum and 9 other co- workers, take care
of these helpless children faithfully.
Let us listen to their stories:

◆ SP the fortunate survivor amidst the flames of war (12

Lhaovo Grace Haven: Before School starts, sing hymns, pray,
recite the Lord’s prayer
House of Grace

years old. Female)

Our village was near to a military base. When civil war

broke out, we fled our home, took a car and hid in a forest.
During our escape, my elder sister and I were separated from

Lhaovo Grace Haven, a children’s home, is situated in

Myitkyina, the northern part of Myanmar. The story of this

our parents. I settled down in Lhaovo Grace Haven when my
parents died. I am indeed thankful that I am safe here as I am

Grace Haven is indeed

fed and I go to school.

as God gathered these

here. There are many poor and illiterate villagers in my village.

His wings.

◆ YK the one who loves to learn (8 years old. Male)

a story of God’s grace
helpless children under
Lhaovo Grace Haven

started in 1997 and the
Children received benediction from
number of children, from
Rev. K. Haw Lum

Staff at CNEC office wishing you a

blessed Christmas!

I love reading, gardening and tutoring the younger ones

I want to be a teacher and help them when I grow up.

I have never seen my parents and I think I have been

living here since I was a baby. I love to go to school and I love

this family. I have 4 pieces of good quality garment, 2 pairs of
slippers, a hat, a school bag and an umbrella. Thank you for

lavishing me with your love! White rice is the best whereas

curry is not so great. However, I try to eat to my fill at every
meal. I want to be a teacher when I grow up so as to repay
Lhaovo Grace Haven who has helped me.

◆ WB the one who moves to the rhythm of music (7 years
old. Male)

WB loves hymns and Bible stories. His parents had

passed away and he came to Lhaovo Grace Haven when he

was not even one year old. His dream is to become a pilot. He

is visually impaired and at age of four, this home sent him to a
Christian special school in Yangon to help him overcome his

limitations and to grow up
in dignity.

Children in this home

are fed, go to school and

their spiritual lives are

also being molded as

they get to know God.
Visually impaired boy, WB (on the
Every school holiday, they
left)
evangelize in the villages.
Though there are times of need, because of faith, Rev

K. Haw Lum and his team continued to exemplify acts
of generosity and glorify God’s name as they meet their
neighbors’ needs and support other Children home and Bible
college. They supported 5 children with excellent grades and

the one with visual impairment to receive education in Yangon.
Children, whether they are perfect angels or angels with
clipped wings, experience God’s love all the same!

Our faithful God blesses this family abundantly! The

Lhaovo Grace Haven, is our mission oriented children ministry

Holistic Ministry
Children’s home is one of CNEC’s children ministries.
Our other ministries include Sponsor-A-Child (SAC) program,
schools, student centers and tuition classes. These are
mission oriented holistic ministries. We have supported more
than 3 thousand children in the mission fields.
Children growing up under the holistic ministry have
the calling for mission as they grow towards Christlikeness.
Pastor Hui Mei (Guo-gan ethnic group) was a beneficiary of
SAC program and Pastor Lum Naw (Lhaovo ethnic group)
grew up in Lhaovo Grace Haven. Now Pastor Hui Mei is a
teacher in the Bible College. Pastor Lum Naw was Pastor Hui
Mei’s student during her studies in the Bible College. Upon
graduation, Pastor Lum Naw returned to the home that has
nurtured her to serve the children there. Both are indeed life
examples of passing on the beacon of evangelism from one
to another.

harvested crops, milk and donations from the local people are
their important source of income. From farming to what lays on

the table is all the children’s labor. They bask in God’s grace
and share the household chores. The older ones look after the

younger ones, co-workers and children help out in the farm,
tending the pigs and cows in their free time. The little ones also

Left: Yang Hui Mei (in the middle)

little hands.

Christmas blessings

play their part, taking little steps, weeding with their ‘mighty’

Right: Lum Naw

Thank you so much and even the slightest act of kindness
such as offering our brother a cup of water to quench his
thirst, God remembers! Below are photographs showing how
delightful children from different mission fields were when they
received your gifts.

Farm that enables them to be More than 40 are children of
self-sufficient
tender age
Here is not only their family and school, but also the farm

that enables them to be self- sufficient. These children grow

up steadily under the protection of God’s wings. They are
filled with gratitude as they understand that it is His grace and
salvation that has filled their emptiness to the brim!

Left: Stationeries, text books, school bag and etc
Right: Mosquito nets
CNEC hereby invites you to share the Christmas blessings
with these destitute children. Bless them with a gift just like
we have been blessed and let them experience a meaningful
Christmas, knowing that ‘Jesus loves me!’

Christmas Cheer Year 2017

Send a Gift, Meet a Need
Let them feel the Great Love of God through your Generous Contribution this Christmas!
I would like to contribute towards:
Qty

Gift items
Children’s Bible Stories Books @S$10(RM30)

Electrical Generator @S$2,450 (RM7,350)

Children’s Bibles @S$15 (RM45)

Vietnam VGM Device@S$ 7(RM21) – Listen to gospel

Roundworm Medication @S$7 (RM21)

Digital Cameras @S$350 (RM1,050)

School Bags @S$15 (RM45)

Desktop Computers @S$900 (RM2,700)

Stationeries @S$5 (RM15)

Laptops @S$800 (RM2,400)

Desks @S$80 (RM240)

Hymn Books @S$5 (RM15)

Children’s Slippers @S$4 (RM12)

Gas Stoves @S$2,000 (RM6,000)

First-aid Kits @S$40 (RM120)

Aircon Fans @S$300 (RM900)

School Uniforms @S$30 (RM90)

Solar Lamp @S$10 (RM30)

Children’s Multivitamins @S$25 (RM75)

Safety Helmets @S$20 (RM60)

Antiseptic Cream @S$12 (RM36)

LCD Projectors @S$500 (RM1,500)

Children’s Dental Kits @S$5 (RM15)

Rice (5kg) @S$10 (RM30)

Blankets @S$20 (RM60)

Drilled Wells @S$850 (RM2,550)

Children’s Rain Coats @S$6 (RM18)

Toilets @S$900 (RM2,700)

Christian Literature @S$30 (RM90)

Bricks for Wall @S$1 (RM3)

Winter Jackets @S$40 (RM120)

Zinc Sheets for Roofing @S$6 (RM18)

Portable Fans @S$25 (RM75)

Cements for Floor @S$10 (RM30)

Spiritual CD @S$5 (RM15)

Chicks per dozen @S$30 (RM90)

Motocycles @S$2,000 (RM6,000)

Young Cows @S$800 (RM2,400)

Bicycles @S$150 (RM450)
Mountain Motorbike @S$9,000 (RM27,000)
Mowers @S$440 (RM1,320)

Young Goats @S$350 (RM1,050)
Piglets @S$100 (RM300)
Mango Saplings @S$4 (RM12)
Lemon Saplings @S$4 (RM12)

Guitars @S$230 (RM690)

Fishes @S$1 (RM3)

Violin @S$500 (RM1,500)
Sports Equipment @S$100 (RM300)

My Love Offering for gifts
My Offering for Gifts: S$/RM
One lump sum to the most needed gifts:
Name:
(Rev/Pastor/Dr/Mr/Mrs/Miss)

Add :

Tel

:

Your gift will be directed where most needed, at the discretion of CNEC.

✁

Email:

Please make your cheque payable to CNEC & mail it
with the response slips to:
CNEC
P O Box 771, Toa Payoh North P O
Singapore 913133
For contribution in Malaysia, please make your cheque
payable to:
Christian Nationals’ Evangelism Commission
and mail it with the response slips to:
CNEC
P O Box 79, 81300 Skudai, Johor,
Malaysia

For Children (Orphanages, Students’ Centers, SAC)– Your gifts will satisfy their basic needs!
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Bible’s Stories Books (240 books)
Bibles (400 units)
Desk (135 units)
School Bags (900 bags)
Stationeries (500 sets)
Slippers (400 pairs)
School Uniform (30 sets)
Multivitamins (40 bottles)
Antiseptic Cream (25 units)
First-aid kit (18 units)
Roundworm Medication (20 Bottles)
Dental Kits (900 sets)
Blankets (280 units)
Rain Coats (400 units)

For Co-workers (Pastors, Bible’s Students)– Your gifts will remedy their resource shortage!
1.
2.
3.
4.

Christians Literature (110 units)
Spiritual CD (30 units)
Winter Jackets (370 units)
Portable Fans (26 units)

For Ministry (Churches, Missions’ Organization)– Your gifts will make their ministering more fulfilling!
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Motorcycles (24 units)
Bicycles (5 units)
Mountain Motorbike (1 unit)
Guitars (33 units)
Violin (1 unit)
Sports Equipment (10 sets)
LCD Projectors (6 units)
Vietnam VGM Device (Listen to gospel) (100 units)
Digital Cameras (8 units)
Desktop Computers (38 units)
Laptops (15 units)
Hymn Books (12 units)
Gas Stove (1 unit)
Electrical Generator (Big, I unit)
Aircon Fans (4 units)
Solar Lamp (7 units)
Mowers (1 unit)
Safety Helmets (30 units)
Rice (5kg, 25 packs)

For Community (Micro-enterprises, Community Care)– Your gifts will help to improve the community
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Drilled Wells (21 units)
Toilets (13 units)
Bricks for Wall (1,500 units)
Zinc Sheets for Roofing (100 sheets)
Cements for floor (50 sacks)
Chicks (per dozen) (200 dozens)
Young Cows (18 units)
Young Goats (16 units)
Piglets (52 units)
Mango Saplings (200 units)
Lemon Saplings (300 units)
Fishes (300 units)

We look to the Lord to be your guide in your gifts this Christmas to meet the many needs in our mission work at Myanmar,
Cambodia, Indonesia, Thailand, Laos, Vietnam, Yunnan, and Philippines etc.

Introducing the “SAC” School (1)

Gong Meng Guo Xin School
I

n the mountainous regions of Gong Meng in Myanmar
lies a plain school campus. Guo Xin School is the village’s
primary school founded by Mr. Yang Zheng Hua and the local
villagers in 1990. Guo Xin School is also one of the schools
under CNEC’s (Christian Nationals’ Evangelism Commission)
“SAC” program and has 27 years of history.
The villagers of Gong Meng village are primarily
subsistence maize farmers. The large fluctuations in the yearly
market prices for corn lead to unstable income for the villagers.
Consequently, the villagers led difficult lives often worrying
for their next meal. Furthermore, most adults of Gong Meng
village are illiterate and do not possess any other skills apart
from farming. Their children often do not have any opportunity
to go to school either.
Thank God! With the aid and support from CNEC, the
work at Guo Xin School is slowly expanding! Currently the
school has 180 students but there are only 4 teachers. In
other words, each teacher is responsible for 45 students-an acute shortage for teachers. To ensure that each child we
come into contact with,
has an opportunity for
education, children from
extremely poor income
families were exempted
from paying school fees.
For example, if a family

Pastor Ios Yawj

In-Charge for “SAC” Program

has 3 children who have reached the schooling-age, the
school would exempt one of the children from paying school
fees.
The “SAC” program set up by CNEC aims to help those
families whose parents are unable to pay for their children’s
school fees. As a result of the “SAC” program, 200 children
of Gong Meng village receive regular Burmese education.
We were also able to make use of this opportunity to bring
the Gospel to the children and their family. To date, we have
brought more than 100 individuals to Christ!
Thank God for His grace, and for the sponsors and
supporters of the “SAC” program. The Christmas presents
which you send yearly are well received by the ministry workers
and the children! They are elated and grateful. The Christmas
blessings which you have brought to the ministry workers and
the children in the form of presents has certainly warmed their
hearts especially during the cold winter of Myanmar.
Please continue to pray for the ministry workers here.
May God strengthen and unite us as we advance the gospel!
Please also pray for
the children. May
God
watch
over
them as they grow
up to become useful
vessels for God!

Introducing the “SAC” School (2)

Gong Ka Shu Guang School
P
raise God for His grace! I would also like to thank
the brothers and sisters who have been supporting

us from around the world! Many students of Gong Ka Shu

Guang school have been able to pursue their studies with

Pastor Zhang Chang Hui

In-Charge for “SAC” Program

school to teach! The various expenses incurred from the 20th

Anniversary celebration were completely funded from the
graduates’ donations!

We are also extremely thankful for God’s love which

your prayers and support, glorifying God with their outstanding

continuously encourages us. Shu Guang School also

Last year, Gong Ka Shu Guang school had just celebrated

building intellectual knowledge, the school requires its children

results and repaying the debt of grace they owed everyone!
their 20th Anniversary !

Located in Lashio, Gong Ka Shu Guang School is a part

of CNEC’s (Christian Nationals’ Evangelism Commission)

emphasizes on the children’s spiritual upbringing. Apart from
to actively participate in Church activities to help them grow
spiritually day by day! What a beautiful thing to behold!

Prayer Request: May every one of us be able to spread

“SAC” program. The sponsors’ love offerings provide the first

God’s love, to empower these little children to impact the lives

an opportunity for education, but it also nurtures batches

thanksgiving for the sponsors: May God bless the selfless

light in the children’s darkness. The school not only provide
after batches of talented
individuals.

Many

alumni

who once benefitted from

the “SAC” still remember the
grace they have received

from the school and now
give back financially. Some

even came back to the

of those around them. We would also often bring prayers of
offerings
of

the

and

prayers

sponsors

so

that more children can
be brought to Christ
through the support and
contributions, advancing
the Kingdom of God!

Introducing the Geng Yun Student Centre

Pastor Somsri Karunawong

G

eng Yun Student Centre was established with the
aim to reach out to the ethnic minority, nurturing them
with God’s Word so that they may become Christians whose
lives are pleasing to God and would eventually lead their own
people back to God. Based on this vision, CNEC set up the
Geng Yun Student Centre in Chiang Rai, Northern Thailand,
in 1999.
This three-storey building is the cradle and base for training
disciples of God. When the student centre first started, there
were only 16 students who completed their primary school
education. These students came from the ethnic minorities
who lived in the mountainous regions of Chiang Rai. As these
regions have only primary schools, these students had to go to
the cities if they wish to
continue their studies.
It was such a pity that
many of these primary
school students had
good grades but were
unable to continue their
studies because their
families were poor.
Hence, Geng Yun Student Center decided to provide free
food and accommodation to these students, helping them
to complete their secondary, high school, college and even
university education.
Currently, the centre has 4 full-time workers responsible
for the 26 students’ accommodation, meals and learning.
These students come from the Akha Tribe, Li-Su Tribe, Miao
Tribe and Lahu Tribe
of the mountainous
regions. Although they
come from different
ethnic groups, with
different language and
cultural backgrounds,
they lived cohesively
together, enjoying the
warmth of God’s love. To date, Geng Yun Student Centre has
touched the lives of 145 students in 18 years, bringing 38
children to Christ and among them, 11 have dedicated their
lives for pastoral service.
To cater to the children’s holistic growth within the Centre,
we expect the children to lead disciplined lives every day.
Children who joined us for the first year often struggle to
wake up early to make their beds, clean the toilets, prepare
meals and to have devotions. However, after half a year, these
children are able to settle in and adapt to this new lifestyle with
the guidance and help of their older “brothers and sisters”. In
the following three to six years, the students would have been

Head of Geng Yun Student Centre
groomed to become individuals with responsibility, manners
and compassion to help others.
Mali, a graduate from Geng
Yun Student Centre, commented,
“I come from a broken family. As
I was growing up, I suffered a
terrible blow and was extremely
unhappy with my life. I thank God
for changing me even though
the process has been difficult,
from feeling inferior to becoming
a cheerful individual who is
able to express myself freely
and get along with others. God
has allowed me to witness His
Almighty power, leading me to
obey and follow Him.”
Another graduate, AmonYulue, commented, “I was able
to continuously learn new things in Geng Yun Student Centre,
especially things about God which I did not previously know.
Thank God! I am now much closer to God. I believe that God
has a unique plan for my life. I thank God for my calling. I am
now studying Theology in Bethel Bible Institute and is attached
to En Fu Church for practical experience, offering myself as a
vessel for God’s use. Please continue to pray for me!”
The Centre also has children who were from Christian
families. Although they have been attending Sunday school
since young, they are ambivalent about the Christian faith. In
order to nurture these children to have a closer relationship
with God, we had to supervise them closely: they were
required to worship God in church on Sunday, and must have
daily devotion. Furthermore, the Centre provides discipleship
classes for these children on weekends to nurture young
leaders. We do not only ensure that the children complete their
studies whilst in Geng Yun Student Centre, most importantly,
we are concerned for their salvation and that they are baptized
and integrated into the church as disciples of God.
Dear sponsors and friends, Geng Yun Student Centre
needs your continuous prayer and support. The students
welcome short term mission teams to join them, live with them,
teach them and encourage them. Your visit will definitely bring
excitement to their plain simple lives.
With Christmas around the corner, let us remember the
birth of Christ Jesus and to spread God’s love and grace to
others. Have a blessed Christmas!

Correction: We apologise for a mistake in our previous
newsletter. We stated that the total Philippines
population was 701,383,000. That is incorrect. The
total Philippines population is 101,383,000.
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